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A Dangerous Ha
The danger of resorting to dru

etrif1lng ailment has been forcibly
fore the public mind, by the
young woman, a few days ago,
a neadache powder. The effect
it- is hoped, will lead to sone st
sure being taken to pi-event the
dangerous compounds, protected
which are sold to any one credu
to believe in their all-curing vi

'Many of the medicines whicl
ready sale have for a basis cocai
Qpium, and all kinds of aniline P
which; whether quick or slow, a
their work, and judging from t
sale of some of these medicines,
danger threatens the public. On
widely advertised as a specfc for
bles, as well as nervous weakne
so large a proportion of cocaine t
cases its users have, before bein
of it, become the victims of a h
impossible ta renounce. A larg
Keeley patients, it is stated on
thority, formed the cocaine hab
use of this same compound, an
highly recommended by promi
men and women.

In the matter of taking drugs,
perhaps the greatest offenders.
certain class who, on the most t
sions, take medicines which the
much better without. To ward
they take ail kinds of tablets, to b
threatened cold, they take med
injurious to their systems, perha
cold would be. Not content w
themselves, they also extend the
tions to their family circle, and
children are lulled to.. sleep b
potions, which, were their moth
of the dangerous ingredients th
they would never allow them to b
one must take medicine, it is mu
do so under the wise direction o
physician, especially if one is goi
der in-.the realm of the unknown
many old-fashioned remedies, wh
cacious, and which may be used
faction, but when it cornes to acce
medicine.as good that is advertis
and, although ignorant of its
taking it with reckless faith, it
call a hait.'• Nine times out a
best ta dispense with drugs, and
somenreal necessity for their use
effect given is much better, than i
been a continuai poisoning of the
medicines which were not neede
If given a chance, will oftentime
own cures, without the aid of
using only the pleasanter specif
sleep, fresh air, and good diet,
usually a wise physician.-' P
Banner.'

House Cleaning and
Clean ing.

THE~ MESSENGFrR.

'Been bouse-cleanIng, little womân, and cold water the more the albumen, whIch Is
tired out ?' the richest part of-the ieat; will»be brdught

'Yes, father,' se sald, 'house-cleaning, -ot. When it comes to a boil, caver the pot,
and It's sad, so'rry work. I've been ln the letting it boil four or five hours, removing

. attic to-day, it's fuil of sadness, it's al- the scum as .fast as It accumulates. If more
most a grave-yard to me. You remember water ls needed always uselt boiling hot.

gs for every the cradle we got for Tom, and how happy
brought be- we were as we laid him lu it and looked
death' of a forward ta bis babyhood, bis boyhood, and
from taking bis manhood. Then how sweet little Elsie . ADVERTISEMENTS,
of ber death, looked In it as she claimed It bers. Both
ringent mea- my babies are gone-only the cradile ls left .
sale o! many and a few sweet memories, when thre YS.

by patents, might have been so many. But I was o
loseog -uytucking and frilling.and-. fussing over..-G

rtues. the bouse and their clothes that I had no
h obtain a time for the.m.'
ne, morphia, *Then I came across Elsie's doll-carriage,
reparations, and a half-finished rug for iL. I remember V
ze deadlY in how she pleaded with me ta help her make
he immense it, but I thought I ha'dn't. time, and she grew
a continuai discouraged and it's unfinished. Tom's
e compound scrap-book, too, came out on 'me from some
brain trou- corner and reminded me of his cry. "Come,ss, contains mother, and paste wth me;" but I hadn't entles S s

hat in many time. I was too busy either scouring or-
g con rclous baking or sewing-or something else not as ConàprIsing 1 pair Cull Links, 3 Front Studs,abit almost good-and now he never' asks me ta join
e number of him iu bis work or play, and Elsie scarcely and 2 Pointer Bultons.
reliable au- ever consults me. ---.
it from the 'I think you are tired to-night, and a The Links and Studs are rolled gold plate,id yet it IS little hard on yourself,'* said Mr. Kemp, warranted 10 rears; and are made in thenent public 'you've always done a great deal for the celebrated one plece unbreakable style. Duu

children.' or polahed finish as desired.women are Yes, that's just iL. I've doue all for Wili be sent postpald and registered.There AS a them and nothing with them, and that is Free to 'Messenger' subscrlbers for elght
rifling occa- just where I've failed. I've lived in my strictly new subscriptions at 30o each. Ory would be world never taking them into-it, and never for sale post pald for $150.oif insomnia entering theirs, and now we are apart. My Ou, premiums arcribed bonestly. il
reak up the life has been so full of other triings that they' be not Considered to correspond witicines more I've had no room for them. So to-day I've the descrIptions thoy may be promptly re-

ps, than the been heart-cleaning as well as house-clean- turned. and money will be refunded.
rith dosing - ing and I've material for two fine bonfires.
ir ministra- First from my house shall go all that is not JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
many little essential to beauty and comfort, which takes.
y sleeping time ta care for-and from my heart shall r ie ota
ers aware, go all that is not- necessary for the beautY -
ey0 contain, and strength of my life and the lives of
e tasted. If those about me.'
ch better to 'I hope you've not catalogued me for thef a family bonfires,' said Mr. Kemp.
ng ta wan- 'You're laughing at me, I know, but I am Lui FLL JU 1,
. There are in earnest. 'And, Franc, I do want you to
ieh are effi- * spend more of your time with the children.
with s.atis.- We w on't 'have. them ,so long.'
pting every Tm and, Elsie soo iheard of the two bon-
ed as such, fires and rejoicedi ,them, secretly slipping
properties, in some. material of their own. They soon
is time ta found many things in the world of 'their A U

f ten, it is parents delightful', and also found that their
then when best hours were those when their fun was This Boy's Knife will give geatarises, the shared by ail in the home circle. satisfaction. -The blades e2 r/ in,,. .
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Heart

(By Helen Stirling, In 'The Westminster.')
Mrs. Kemp had been busy all day. House-

cleaning had come with all its disorder, dis-
comfort and weariness. She had been
busy in the attic among the ghosts,-and had
come down ta see' that all was comfortable
below stairs for the tea. As she eitered
the kitchen Tom, ber twelve year old, came
racxng in.

'Mother, can you fix my ball for .me?
Father says I may go down to the park
to play to-night. It won't take you long-.
won't you, mother ?'

I'm afraid I can't to-night-I really must
finish the attic to-uight,' began his mother,
but suddenly stopped.

- 'Never mind the- attic,' she said present-
]y, « bring me your ball, we'll flnd time to
fix -It somehow,' so seating herself as she
was, she took in hand the ravelling play-
thing and patiently set herself to the re-
pairing of IL. It was not an easy, nor
short task, but Tom hovered near, chatter-
ing like a magpIe, telling her -all the news
of school and of the playground. As she
fnished It and handed it ta him his reward
was a wild hurrah, a hasty kiss, and a sud-
den departure.

The attic was not flnished that night.'
That evening as she entered the library
and threw herself on the couch ber husband
said:

Selected Recipes.
Soup Stock.-Soup is a wholesome and

economical dish; but in order ta get the best
results it is necessary to know how to ex-
tinct from a certain quantity of meat and
bone the strongest stock. . The bones, which
contain a large amount of gelatine, should
be cracked or broken into small pieces, thus
securing more gelatine than by putting.them
in whole. If boues are left from a roast,
break. them up also andoput them in, as'It
gives a rich flavor. Meste and boues for
soup bould always be put in cold water. It
will be well to let the water containing the'
meat stand for an hour before. it comes ta a
boil, letting it simmer slowly until it reaches
the boiling point. The longer It tands in
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